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Robertson Ryan & Associates Expands Tow Truck Business
May 1, 2017 (Milwaukee, WI) Robertson Ryan & Associates is pleased to announce Ed Feriance has joined
their team. “As a top 100 US insurance agency, Robertson Ryan continues to add accomplished industry
leaders and insurance agents to be part of the Producer Owners,” said Allan Degner, Robertson Ryan’s
Marketing Director.
Ed Feriance joins Robertson Ryan as a Vice President. He is a licensed insurance agent and specializes in tow
truck operations in California and Nevada, in addition to other areas. Ed resides in Las Vegas, Nevada and most
recently was an agent with a large California based insurance broker. Over the last five years he has developed
a sizable client group of tow truck operators. Ed brings value to his clients by providing specialized safety
training that he designs for each company.
“We are very pleased to welcome Ed to the team at Robertson Ryan. Ed has a proven knowledge base in
commercial insurance, especially serving tow truck operations. We are confident he will be part of the force that
continues to drive growth in our agency,” said Gary Burton, Robertson Ryan’s Chief Operating Officer.
“Robertson Ryan has grown from 28 agents in 2001 to over 90 in 2017 with more additions expected,” added
Burton.

###
Founded in 1960, Robertson Ryan & Associates, Inc. offers a broad range of solutions for Business, Benefits
and Personal Insurance. We counsel and assist more than 25,000 clients from small businesses to national
accounts in all industries. With over 230 employees and 45 insurance companies we are the largest
independent agency in WI and 57th largest privately held agency in the nation. Robertson Ryan is unique in that
each agent is a Producer Owner. Learn more at www.robertsonryan.com.
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